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SAlthough the worm is called theTeylvj
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pear to believe that ittsthsece earse
familiarly known by this name. The' terheofy
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were hatched from eggs laid by some pened on
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the cocoon state. When this moth ap- T
peared in the cotton fields is not "The cot
known. -The eggs weie laid on the ihwt
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A Passing Affliction, moth is br
It appears improbable, however,anthr

that the plague is more than a tem- toitherfe
porary one. Because the worms are geeato
in South Carolina this year, is no in-tiemg
dication wg~atever, it is stated, that tmsmg
they will be here next year, and it 1$is
-thought probable that they will not. I10FLODS
The sudden appearance of the cater-
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nomenon which is being given con- er's Oi
siderable ittention by those interested I

in such appearance.
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the 14- Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 5.--When Uni -____
r'shdams 'ed States Senator Isaac Stephenson

faro found his expenses for nomination at
:h'fodthe primaries in 1908 were running so

high that the item for beer and cigars N
has,been alone amounted to $30,000, and the ag-
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